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Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham'sVcgcta- ble

Compound
Milwaukee. " Lydia E. rink--

turn's Vopotablo Compound has mado
me a well woman,
and I would liko to
tell the whole world
of it 1 Buffered
fromfemnle trouble
and fearful pains in
my buck. 1 had the
best doctors and
they all decided
that I bad a tumor
In addition to my
female trouble, and
advlaod an otiera-tion- .

Lydia E.
llnkham's Vegetable Compound made
pe a well woman and I have no more
backache. I hopo I can help others by
tellinjr them what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has clone for
mo." Mrs. E m xjl Lmse, 833 l'ir3 1 St ,

Hilwaukee, M is.
The above is only one of the thou-

sands of grateful letters which are
.constantly being received by the
rinkham Medicine Company of Lynn,
Mass..which rrovo beyond a doubt that
Lydia E. Piukham's Vegetable Com- -

pound, mado from roots ana heros,
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women after all other means
haye failed, and that every such suf-rin-

woman owes it to herself to at
east give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
te Compound a trial before submit-

ting to au operation, or giving up
lloje of recovery.

Mrs. lMnkham, of Lynn, Mass.,
all sick women to writeSivites advice. She lias pruided

thousands to health and her
dvico Is free.

Stockers snd Feeders
Choice quality; rd anil roans, Whitffac or
Antrim, bouffht on orders. Tens of thmmands
to select from. Satis'action guaranteed Cor-
respondence in riled. Come and nee for your sell

KATIQtUL LIVE STOCK COM. CO.
At either KANSAS CITY. MO.

8T. JOSEPH. MO. SO. OMAHA. NEB
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'The man-eatin- Hons did not always

Ret their own way. Five Sikh car-
penters mado a stiigins fight feet
high, and on this t!icy fixed their
sleeping tent. Ench night they ascend-
ed by means of a ladder, which they
drew up after them. Tliey wore
warned that It was not hlph enough,
but were content to believe that God
was nil powerful. One night they left
the edge of the ladder projecting be-
yond the end of the staging. A hungry
man eater on the prowl this
and, thinking he could not find a meal
more conveniently elsewhere, deter-mine- d

to try how a carpenter tasted.
Calculating his spring, he leaped
liphtly onto the projecting ladder,
which, unfortunately for him, Instant-
ly tipped up and toppled over, both
falling heavily to the ground. The
Hon bolted; so did all the men, mak-
ing for the nearest trees. From "In
the Crip of the Nylka," by Colonel J.
H. P. Patterson.

Your Sommrr Outlna.
If you are fond of fishing, canoeing,

(vtmping or the study of wild anlmnln
look up the Algonquin National I'ark
of Ontario for your summer 6uttng. A
fish and game preserve of 2,000,000
acres Interspersed with 1,200 lakes and
rivers Is awaiting you, offering all the
attractions that Nature can bestow.
Magnificent canoe trips. Altitude 2,000
feet above sea level. Pure and exhi-
larating atmosphere. Just the place to
put in your summer holidays. Good ho-
tel accommodation. An Interesting and
profusely Illustrated descriptive publi-
cation telling you all about It sent free
on application to W. S. Cookson, 817
Merchants Loan & Trust Building,

Every time a man hunts for pleasure
be bumps Into a "Keep off the grass"
lgn.

RM, Weak, Weary, Waters Ere
Relieved By Murine Kye Remedy. Try
Murine For Your Kye Troubles. You Will
I.Ike Murine. It Soothes. 60c at Yout
lrun8lsts. Write For Kye Hooks. Free,
Murine Kye Kemedy Co.. Chicago.

Searioned.
"That piece of beef Is not very well

seasoned," said the customer in tht
restaurant.

"It ought to be, sir." replied thi
aproned attendant; "I understand lt'i
been in cold storage for six months."

Yonkers Statesman.

Proportional Insurance.
By falling from a cart a Chinaman

who carried .a large insurance, says
Tit-RIt- was aulte seriously injured.
There was some doubt even of his ever
rettlne better.

At length one of his friends wrote
to the insurance company on his be
half.

"Dear Sirs, Hons Wang Lee. halt
dead, Hkee half money."
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She saves her strength, keeps
her health and is better able to
enjoy the summer.

The New Perfection does everything
that any other etove can do all the fam-
ily cooking, baking, washing and iron-
ing. No smoke, no dust, no odor. Heat
la applied directly and not wasted. A
turn, and the flame is out.

The New Perfection stove has
Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping-plate-s

and food hot, drop shelves foi
the coffee pot or saucepans, and nickeled
towel racks.

It has long turquolse-blu- s enamel
Chimneys. The DickeP finish, with the
bright blue of the chimneys, makes the
Store very attractive and invites clean
lines. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners t
the and stoves cao be bad
with or without Cabinet.

EYwry!alrrwTirhr! If not atyoara.wrltofeu
DMonpilv Cinalii to Ui utntl Mur e Um

Wiiy Have an Overheated
Kitchen in Summer?

When the sultry days come and the coal range
makes the kitchen almost unbearable and cooking a
dreaded task, put out the range fire and try the
newest melhod of cooking in hot weather use a

Oil Cook-stov-e
What a contrast! The kitchen no longer Is

etifling hot, the work is now done with comfort, and
the housewife is not worn out with the heat.

i
fexlecuon."

observed

Standard Oil Company
Oat mt4)

GOOD SHORT

STORIES
A niemher of the Nebraska leglHla- -

ure was making a speecii on some
momentous question and In conclud- -

ng said: "In the words of Daniel
Webster, who wrote the dictionary,
Give me liberty or give nie death.'"
One of bis) roU'eaKues pulled at. hi
coat and whispered: "Ianlel Webster
did not write the dictionary; K was
Noah." "Noah nothing," replied the
speaker; "Noah built the ark.

It was while Charlemagne Tower
was ambassador to Russia that a New
York City newspaper "spread ItBclf"
upon a fete held at St. Petersburg. A
green copy-reade- r produced this re-

sult: "As pleasing to the eye as was
all this decoration there was addi-

tional pleasure in the sight, as one
stood at the head of the Frospekt
Nevska, of Charlemagne Tower, bril-

liantly Illuminated, looming grand
and Imposing against the winter sky."

A teacher In one of the lower grado
Bchools was Instructing a class In the
departments of the national govern-
ment recently and came finally to the
customs department. "When an ocean
liner reaches Philadelphia," said the
teacher, "a man all dressed up in uni
form meets the passengers and takes
all they have and Inspects It. Now,
can any one In the class tell me what
that man is called?" A ready hand
In the last row flew up. "Well, Tom
my? Please, nmain, ties called a
pirate."

William had just returned from col
lege, resplendent In peg-lo- p trousers,
silk hosiery, a fancy waistcoat, and a
necktie that spoke for Itself, lie en
tered the library where hla father was
reading. The old gentleman looked
up and surveyed his son. The longer
he looked the more disgusted he be-

came. "Son," he finally blurted out.
"you look like a d fool I" Later,
the old major who lived next door
came In and greeted the boy heartily.
"William," he said with undisguised
admiration, ."you look exactly like
your father did twenty years ago
when he came back from school!"
"Yes," replied William with a smile,
"bo father was Just telling me."

The dark monarch from sunny
Africa was being shown over an en-

gineering place In Salford by the man
ager, who, In explaining tTie working
of certain machinery, unfortunately
got his coat tails caught In It, and
in a moment was being whirled round
at so many revolutions per minute
Luckily for the manager, his garments
were unequal to the strain of more
than a few revolutions, and he was
hurled, disheveled and duzed, at the
feet of the visitor. That exalted per
sonage roared with laughter, and said
something to his Interpreter. "Sab,"
said that functionary to the manager,
"his majesty say he am berry pleased
with de trick, an" will you please do
it again?"

Charles Dickens used to relate an
anecdote of tha last moments ot
Fauntleroy, the great banker, hanged

for forgery in 1824. Hia elegant din-

ners had always been followed by
some remarkable and matchless cura-ca-

the source of which' he kept a
deep secret. Three of his boon com-

panions had an Interview with him in
the condemned cell the day before hla
execution. They were about to retire,
when the most impressive of the three
stepped back, and said: "Fauntleroy,
you stand on the verge of the grave;
remember the text, my dear man, that
'we brought nothing into this world,
and it is certain we can take nothing
out." Have you any objection, there-
fore, to tell me now, as a friend,
where you fcot that curacao?"

SprliikV Song--.

We hata to spring this on you.
And, though it's really something new,
We'll bet a dollar twenty-tw- o

You'll hate it worse before we're
through,

Unless you die!

The grass Is green, the sky Is pink,
The mud Is thicker than our Ink
That's quite original, we think
Und all the snow la on the blink.

Wo wonder why.

Perhaps you think we mean to write
More stuff like this Just out of spite.
Until the render takes to flight;
If so, you are mistaken quite

Decidedly.

It is not that our muse Is shy,
Or that we fear to make you cry,
tir that the price of meat is high '

Our fountain pen is running dry
Anil so are we.

Columbia Jester.

An Aeule ttenne of Taate,
William and Iiwrence were in the

liablt of saving a part of their dessert
from the evening dinner for consump-
tion the next morning, and in accord-
ance with this custom two small cakes
had been placed in the cracker Jar for
them. William, being the first up on
the following morning and being hun-
gry, went to the Jar. He found only
one cake, and a large piece had been
bitten out of that. Full of wrath, he
went upstairs and roused his brother.

"Say," he demanded, "I want to
know who took that big bite out of my

cake!"
"I did," sleepily answered Lawrence.
"What'd you do that for?"
"Well, when I tasted It I found It

was your cake, and so I et the other
one." Youth's Companion.

The Srrtant Problem.
"How about that new servant?" said

Mr. Crosslots.
"Going to quit," replied his wife.

"She says we haven't the conven
iences she's accustomed to In a house
hold."

"Why, we Just put In a silver-plate-

gas range and a marble sink.
"Yes. Hut uhe snys she'll have to

have a grand piano Instead of an up.
right." Washington Star.

Iti Objection.
"What have you against that man?

He has done some very good things.1
"Yes; but I was one of thern."

buffalo Express.

There may be people who think they
always get their money's worth, but
we never met any of tbeio.

I
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Dnlry frnfltn l)fipnil on )na!ttr
Profits in dairying do not depend so

uiuch on tho number of cows kept, but
upon the kind. This fact Is being
realized more and more as the dairy
industry increases. One way to in-

crease the acreage of a farm is to in-

crease the fertility of the soil of the
farm. Similarly one way to Increase
a dairy herd Is to Increase the cows'
producing power.

Itnlotnil Dnri.ii.
The Idea that a due k must have a

pond or stream to swim In Is all a no
tion. Many of them are raised with
perfect success, with no more water
than a trough 4 feet long, 1 foot wide
and 1 foot deep, and kept filled with
water from a well or tank. It is a
Rood plan to have an Indosure to con-

fine them during the laying season
until about !) o'clock each day. In
that way the egss are where they can
be found and not scattered over the
range.

Tho Value h Separator,
The value of the cream separator le

based on the nmoimt U saves out of
the loss of tho coram that Is common
under the old or primitive methods.
Usually there Is a loss of from 25 to
CO per cent of the coram. The cream
separator Baves this loss, and, com-

puting that under the average price of
butf.er fat the cream separator will
save the farmer $10 or more n cow
per year, so we see that It the faimer
milks five or six cows he saves enough
In one year to buy a cream separator
above th,e old methods.

Fircpt of Soy rieana on Hotter.
At the Massachusetts Experiment

Station they hnvo carried out a num
her of testa in feeding Boy beans to
dairy cows. They found that: "Soy
bean meal did not modify the chemical
character of the butter fat, neither did
It have nny effect upon tho separation
of the fat from the milk serum, the
time of ripening the cream, nor the
thoroughness of the churning. Expert
butter scorers could not detect any
particular flavor in the butter as a
result of feeding the. meal. The meal
Imparted a noticeable softness to the
body of the butter, but not sufficiently
so as to injure its commercial value,
except during the warm months. s

of the body of the butter was
probably due to the oil contained In
the soy bean meal and not to the bean
protein."

Skim Milk, for llena.
Skimmed milk Is a valuable pro-

tein feed if fed in not too large quanti
ties. Experiments carried on ty the
West Virginia Experiment Station
With several pens of birds and repeat
ed two years in succession showed an
Increase of approximately one egg for
everv ouart of milk fed. or, to be
more exact, a total gain of 702 eggs
from 802 quarts of milk fed during
the experiments. This gave a feed
ing value of li cents to 2 cents per
nuart for the milk. In these experi-
ments the milk was used to molBten
the mash feed and was given at the
rate of approximately one quart per
flay for each ten hens. Milk may also
be given sweet as a drink or fed when
completely curdled, in feeding alone
the dishes In which it Is fed must be
kept clean and should be frequently
Bcaldcd.

The Mule'a Ear.
Evolutionists explain satisfactorily

that tho reason that the dog's ears lop
Is because for centuries the animal
has been domesticated by man and
has lain within the protecting Influ-

ence of his hut and fire. The dog's
ears are said to have originally stood
upright, as do the wolf's to-da- but
gradually as the necessity for keen
hearing became less imperative the
flog's ears began to lop.

But how about tho mule? It Is the
duty of somebody to explain why the
mule'3 ears have no: lopped down!
there Is no need for him to have stiff
ears. The donkey, the horse and their
progeny the mule, have been under;

man's protecting influence for centu-
ries and ages. The ass Is the bea--

of burden In the Hlble. His ears were
stiff then, nnd they are stiff now. It
would seem It. was about time for them
to begin to lop a little. Indiana
Farmer.

Alfalfa Meal for Com,
Alfalfa meal as a feeding stuff is

having the consideration of the experi-
ment stations. It Is only within the
past few years that alfalfa hay, to any
extent, has been ground Into meal, as
a partial substitute for grain for
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poul-

try. Poultrymen, however, say that
fowln do not take to alfalfa hay or
meal as readily as they do to clover,
and many, especially the large con
cerns, have cut alfalfa and gone back
to clover.

Alfalfa can be purchased on the mar-
ket just as it is ground Into a meal,
but more often It Is mixed with mo- -

lasses, torn chop, wheat screenings,
chaff, weed seeds or other waste
products.

It is claimed for alfalfa meal that
It Is fed with less waste than hay, and
possesses a higher percentage of
protein than ordinary hay about 15
per cent, as compared with about 6

per rent in timothy hay. But a pound
of alfalfa hay does not contain any
more nutriment when ground Into
meal than It did before, and for home
consumption It Is doubtful If the

are enough to puy for the
grinding.

Home I'natrurlaallon of Milk.
Milk is most conveniently pasteur-

ized in tho bottles in whioh It Is de-

livered. To do this use a small pall
with a perforated false bottom. An
inverted pie tin with a few boles

punched In It will answer the purpoee.
This will raise the bottle from the
bottom of the pall, thus allowing a
free circulation of water and prevent-
ing bumping of the bottles. Punch a
hole through the cap of one of the bot-
tles and Insert a thermometer. The
ordinary floating type of thermometer
Is likely to be Inaccurate, so If possible
a good thermometer with the scale
etched on the glass should be used.

Set the bottles of milk in the pall
and fill the pall with water nearly to
the level of the milk. Put the pall on
the stove or over' a gas flame and heat
It until the thermometer In the milk
sliowa not less than l.r0 degrees or
more than 155 degrees F. The bottles
should then be removed from the wa-
ter and allowed to stand for twenty
to thirty minutes. The temperature
will fall slowly, but may be held more
uniformly by covering the bottles with
a towel. The punctured cap should be
replaced with a new one or the bottle
should be covered with an Inverted
cap. After the milk has been held as
directed It should be cooled. To avoid
danger of breaking the bottle the wa-

ter should be warm at first. Replace
the warm water slowly with a cold
water. After cooling, milk should In
all cases be held at the lowest avail-
able temperature.

Man and the Itnt.
The dominion of man over the beasts

of the field does not yet Include the
rodents, says MeC lure's Magazine.
Aurochs, cave-bea- r and mammoth we
put down wlih stone-heade- arrows.
We have wiped out the buffalo; the
Hon and tho elephant will soon be
gone, nut still the rabbits of Aus-

tralia cost the colonies millions a
year; traps, ferrets and poison still
fall to rtalte head against the rats,
mice and gophers of the United States.
While our animal enemies have be
come smaller In size, they have grown
more numerous. It is as if nature,
after trying vainly to chastise tier In
surgent son with a catapult, had gone
after him with a shotgun.

The fact Is that, of all warm-bloo- d

ed creatures, there are Just two that
are really dominant, successful, In
creasing in numbers and range, and
able to maintain themselves anywhere
In the world agaiiiBt all rivals. These
two are man and the rats. The genus
homo and tho genus mm go every-

where and eat everything. They are
the two creatures that dwell In houses
and travel In ships. Each drives its
other rivals to the wall; but neither,
except locally and for briei periods,
has ever come near to exterminating
tihe other. Civilized man has fought
the common rat for 200 years, and tb
battle is still drawn.

Tile "T" Joint nnd Klbowa.
You may easily Join concrete tile te

make perfect Joints In the following
manner: Take the tile that Is to Join
the main drain and with a cold chisel
cut the end so that It will fit over the
side of the drain tile.

This is easily done by lightly cut-

ting some with a chisel; now place
this onto the main tile at the point
It la to be placed, and with a pencil
mark around the outside of the same.
Thn with a chisel, says Farm World,
lightly cut into the main tile along
this mark about halt way.

When cut entirely through In four
or five places on this mark and lightly
tapped with a hammer on the Inside
of the main tile, the piece thus cut
will break out of the main evenly; the
edges may be smoothed and the tile
Inserted in the same, previously crat-
ing the edges with cemeut mortar, and
then by wiping the Joint with cement
mortar outside same, you can make
the Joint perfectly tight.

Elbow joints are made In the same
manner except that ends of three tiles
are cut and Joined together to make
a segment of the circle, and with the
Joints sealed with cement mortar a
perfect Joint may be used.

Tho tile should be made and allowed
to harden for at least thirty to sixty
days before placing it in the ground.
At a period of two days they may be
exposed to the weather wit hout Injury,
and when thirty days old may be
taken to the point where they are to
be laid, and no amount of freezing
will injure them In the least, which
cannot be said of the ordinary clay
tile.

llrnhouae and Wuodahed.
Olio man who keeps a small flock of

chickens has a unique arrangement In
the form of a combination poultry-hous- e

and woodshed. The building is
something like 20 feet long by about
80 feet wide. It is made of dressed
pine boards on a foundation of natur-
al Ltone luld In cement. In one end
is a toom for wood and kindling, and
in tho other end a place for the chick-
ens. A loose board partition separ-
ates the two rooms, with a small open-
ing in the wall near the bottom large
enough for the chickens to go from

'ie room to the other. This opening
is fitted with a small sliding door to
be closed at night In tho wood room.

Such a combination house as this
for a small flock of chickens and for
keeping fire wood and kindling dry
and in the shelter Is a good building
to be located comparatively near the
dwelling. Tho extra space In tho
wood room with the loose partition af-

fords plenty of air for the fowls with-
out having the doors and windows
open on cold nights. Nest boxes are
in both the poultry room and the
wood room. During the day the hens
can find exercise In the wood room,
and the high nest boxes are conven-
ient both for the hens and the poultry-mrtn- .

The wood room serves both as
a place for storing food and as a
scratching shed for the poultry, and
with a little care in piling the wood
the hens will not soli It, and they will
derive much benefit in scratching in
the chips and sawdust.

When the Incubating season opens
and the laying hens can be out most
of the time the nests in the wood
room are used for setting bens, with
all openings closed to exclude laying
stock and other Intruder.
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The
original and

Syrup of Figs
Senna, known

world as the best of
for

. men, women and
has the full name of

Syrup Co. printed
every package. It

leading druggists
size only, regular

per bottle. The
times offered are of inferior quality

and do not give satisfaction;
therefore,

Babr'a Sealp All Crnated Over.
"Our little daughter, when three

months old, began to break out on the
head and we had the best doctors to
treat her, but they did not do her any
good. They said she had eczema. Her
scalp was a solid scale all over. The
burning aud itching was so severe that
she could not rest, day or night. We
had about given up all hopes when we
read ot the Cutlcura Remedies. We at
once got a cake ot Cutlcura Soap, a
box of Cutlcura Ointment and one hot
tie of Cutlcura Resolvent, and fol
lowed directions carefully. Alter the
first dose of the Cutlcura Resolvent,
we used the Cutlcura Soap freely and
applied the Cutlcura Ointment. Then
she began to improve rapidly and in
two weeks the scale came off her
head and new hair began to grow. In
a very short time she was well. She is
now sixteen years ot age and a pic
ture of health. We used the Cutl
cura Remedies about five weeks, reg
olarly, and then we could not tell she
had been affected by the disease. We
used no other treatments after wo
found out what the Cutlcura Remedies
would do for her. J. Fish and Ella M

Fish, Jit. Vernon. Ky., Oct. 12, 1909."

Flreit Ilia Ambition. .

Phllanthroplo Visitor (at Jail) What
started you on a career ot crime, If I
may ask?

Prisoner Readln' the confessions of
a reformed burglar, In one o' the mag-
azines. When I found out how easy
It was to burgle I went at it myself.

DR. MARTEL'S FEMATB PELLS,

"eventrra Yrara the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women's Ailments. A scientifically
prepared remedy ot proven worth.
The result from their use is quick and
permanent. For sale at all Drug
Stores.

The Hungarian House of Represent,
tlves I the largest in the world. It has
751 members.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Peliets cure
constipation. Constipation Is the
cause ot many diseases. Cure the
cause and you cure the disease. Easy
to take.

The man who claims to be always
right is always slow to acknowledge
the rights of others.

Inatnnt Relief for All Kraa,
that are Irritated from dust, heat, sun
or wind, PETTlT'S EYE SALVE. All
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo,
N. T.

European distributors of sponges are
heavily overstocked, and a considera-
ble drop In prices is expected before
Ions-- .

Mra. Wlnalow'a Boothtnir Syrup for
children teething, aoftena tha cuma, ea

Inflammation, allays pain, euree
wind collo. X6o a bottla. i

The forest service has turned 800 An-
gora goats loose on mountain slopes la
Western States, aa an experiment to
keep the weeds from the Are breaks.

fil't'OKNN FOB SKVENTV
Thill tho icorll of f ainktflrr I firty Jtavu ). in-llanl- it

rsniKlj for dlrrbi'. drum lor, and all boot!
auuiilaluta. UettuegeDulua. Uc, aio ana Wo.

A dairy started at Tslngtau seven-
teen years ago now sells more milk to
the Chinese than to foreigners.

Wheal Itnbbera Brcoai IVnriurf
And your ahoea pinch, ahaka Into your
ahoes Allen'a Foot-t)a(i- e, the antiseptic
powder for tha teet. Ourea tired, aching
feet and takes the sting out of Corna and
Kunlona. Always usa It for Breaking In
New shoes and for dancing parties. Soldeverywhere 25c. Sample mailed FRKE.
Address, Allen 8. Olinnted, La Koy, N. Y.

Mrs. Russell Sage has offered half a
million dollurs to the American Bible
Society If an equal amount can be
raised. The time limit on this offer ex-
pires on the last day of the present
year.

"saw.

r. ...

genuine
and Elixir of
throughout the

family laxatives,
children, always

the California Fig
on the front of

13 for sale by all
everywhere, one
price 50 cents

Imitations some 1H

should be

IVESTERH CANADA
What Governor D&neen, of lUinoXft,

Says About Its
rinrmmnr Pnnrfn. of IIIInntfL frwnn a

nor oc ina in rwunrwii,

S nV ui.I I Anmnoaa i am

SI nF-T111- ' ixmn-liir- ta thon-L- "

tf rV. f ft i wru!, nti I taavo not y
I 7i mi 4 !T j1! . 1 niot ona who evSmitiiK.
I 1 H l" V'l 3 " Hfti tnalo e.

I rff J' Vihoy r nil dotna well.r i 17 L1 J 'L' linn la annmrlv mm.
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Braaatja, Sta- Vara

r sja rn Send postal for
lil fa- it3 Free Package
1 1 Ea Em of Pax tine.

Better and more economical
than liquid antiseptics

FOR ALL TOILET USES.

I'tiVaNJ II IN

Gives one a sweet breath ; clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth antiseptically dean
mouth and throat purifies the breath
after smoking dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odor much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A little Paxline powder dis-

solved in a gists of hot walet
makes a delightful antiseptic so-

lution, possessing extraordinary
cleansing, germicidal and heat-

ing power, and absolutely harm,
less. Try a Sample. 50c a
large bos at druggists or by maiL

THC PAXTON TOILET Co., Boston, Mass.

Fowl Taste
GOOD while you're eating It

XMAS TIME bad awful bad la
YOUR MOUTH the day after if
you fail to take a CASCARET at
bed time to help nature remove
the over-drinkin- g and eating toad.
Don't neglect to have Cascarets
with you to start the New Year
right. They simply help nature
help you m

CASC4.SKTS ioc a box for a week's
treatment, all druggists, biggest seller
la the world. Million boxes a month.

S. 0. N. U. - No. 23. 1910.

LBDY TO REPRESENT U9
IN KVfcllY TOWN. Ilwl solllns buuaahald Bacaaaitlaa,
Utrra dainau'l for fx"', bucctwa guaimuttMMl. Writat uuoa. UUtNNAN Jk DO., &aw Orleaaa, 1

Waniprl REAI' fstatk ireiTirnrit.Varan at you tat you waat Ineichansefor jronr proiK-rtr- . no matter wtiere located. Mend Cua
list. luaa. T. Llausmoa a CO., is La Saila at.. Calaaas

8 nor cent CAREY ACT IRRIGATION
BONOS, """l on mo market. aIi. M. C. NOEL, 304 North Fourth,St. Louis, Mo.

What Aits You?
Do you feel weak, tired, deipendent, have frequent head
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,

"heart-burn,- " belching oi gas, acid risings in throat after
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
symptoms P

If you have any considerable number of the
above symptoms you are suffering1 front bilious-
ness, torpid liver with indication, or dyspepsia.
Dr. I'ierce'e CoJden Medical Discovery ia made
sip of the most valuable medicinal principles
known to medical eoienoe for the permanent
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is a most
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel
regulator and nerve strengtheaer, '

The "Golden Medical Disoovery" is not a patent medicine or secret notrani
a full list of its ingredients being printed oa its bottle-wrapp- and attest!
under oath. A glance at these will shew that it contains no alcohol, or harm,
fid habit-formin- g drugs. It is e fluid extract made with pure, triple-refine-d

glycerine of proper strength, from the roots of native American anediesd,
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Prop., buffalo, N.T


